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Tou wíII reuember that I have been pursuing with the Clearing Banks
a plroposal fron the Financial ïnstitutíons Gror4r for the appoíntnent
of managers with special responsÍbílity for pronoting ínrrer city
suall businesses, encompassÍng iu partieular those inthe black
c omnunities.

ï have receíved an encou"xagíng respon,ser êtrd. now intend. to make the
attached stateuent by wa¡ir of a written Parlianentar5r .Answeï. |[he
statement has been agreed. p¡ith the banks concerned. Truo of the
new ¡uanagers have already been appoínted r aod are being briefeil on
ínner city natters by my offícia1s.
ïour support¡ âDd. that of ltr Governor, has been of great he1p.

Ï an sending a copy of this letter to Gordon Ricb.ardson and Patrick
tenkín.

I

MÏCHAET, EESff,TÏNE

.r-\ e^¡-f=

Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe Q0
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Itllhe Fj¡a¡rcial lcstitutions Group of nanagers working with ry Ðeparfuent on

inner city pmblens recomenclecl earlier this year that tbe m¡;jor banks sbol¡ld

take special measr¡¡es to encourage and support the ðevelolment of snaLl

busi¡esses j¡r the inner city areas. llhey pointed to the suecess of such

scheoes i-n the IISA, parbicularly in pronottng business develo¡ment i-n the

black comu¡títÍes. rl

,I pr¡t tåis recomend.at.ion to the banks, ancl have received nr encoura€Éng

responsell.

rrf am glad to say that both Sarclays Sank and. tire Uiðtand. Bank bave recenbly

appointed. Í¡ner cities busíness development officers basecl 5¡r l¡onclonr ând

I{il1ia¡ns ard Gl}'nls j:rtend. to make ¿ sJrhr't¿¡'ap¡nintrnent in Íriver¡rooL.tt

frlloyd.s Sank are d.eeply involved. 5:r a joÍnt venture rvith the CÍty of 3ÍrmÍr¡€han

to provicle fÍ¡a¡ce for new snall br¡sinesses and are consid.erJlg how they can

broaden their support Ín the West Mic[Lalxd.s. rl

ItIn add.itÍon the Cbai:mar¡ of the Natíona-L l,Iestninster 3a¡k has i.nforoed. me

that three new business d.evelopnent officers will be appo5rnted. Ín the j¡ner

city areas of Ïriver¡lool, Illanchester ar¡d, South Lond,on-tt

ItI greatly welcome these i¡ritÍatives, anil believe tbey rnill be of sig¡rifÍca.nt

value in sti-uulating the economic regeneration of or:r old.er r¡rban areas. Tl¡e

other Sritish banks are also consíderj¡g how they too ca¡r Ïre1p. I believe

the banks have a positive role to play here ar¡d. welcome these latest i:ritÍatives
as d.oing yet more to further their jJrvolvenent.rl
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TNlq CITY INIIITÁIIVES BÏ SANKS I.¡EICOI{ED

Itr Micbael Eeseltj-ue, Secretar¡r of State for tl¡e Enrriroment, toclay welconed.

initiatives beíng taken by the najor ba¡'lrs to encourag:e busi-ness d.evelopment

i.n 3rítaints i¡ner cities.

In reply to a Parliæentarry Q¡¡eEtÍon frcn f
Itr EeseLti-ae said:

rrllbe Financial Institutions Group of nana€ers work5l¡l with ry Ðeparhent on

inner city probleun reco¡mend.ed earLier this year th¡rt the najor ba¡ks should

take special measr:res to encourage and, sup¡lort the clevelopmeat of sna.ll

busi:reEses j.a the i¡ner city areas. flhey poj¡rtecl to the success of such

schenes in the TISA, particuLa.rly in pronoting busine¡¡s d.evel-opment in
the black comunítiee;tt

rrI put tÀi.s recomentlation to the banks, a¡d. have received. an enc.ouraging

responserr.

ttI am g!.ad to say that both Sarclays Sank ar¡d the l{i<Lland. Sank ha¡re recently
appointed. i¡ner cities busi-ness d.evelopment officers ba^secL in tond.on antl

lJillia¡ns and. G1¡¡nls intend. to nake a si-ruilar appointrnent j¡r lriverpool.rr

ttLloycls 3a¡k are cleeply j¡rvolvecL in a joiat venture with tbe City of Sfrein€t¡an

to prov:lôe finance for new snal1 businesses and. are consiclering how tbey ean

broaden tbeir support in the lIest Mi&latr¡d.s.rt

ItIn ad.dÍtion the Chai¡man of the NationaL l,Iestninster Sank hao info::rcecl me

that three new business developnent officers l¡iIl be ap¡ninted in the inner

city areas of L,iverpool, Ivlancbester and. Souttr Lonèon. rl

ItI greatl¡r welcome these iaitÍatives, anô believe they wiLl be of significant
value i¡ stfunnrlati¡rg the econo¡aic regeneration of ot¡¡ old.er r¡rban er;re€lsi. lfihe

otber SritÍsh ba¡ks are al-so consiclerÍng how they too can help. I bel-íeve

the barrks have a positÍve role to play here and. welcome these latest ínitiatlves
as rl.oing yet nore to further their Ínvolvement.rr

J
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cc Mr
Ylr
l'lr
Mr
Mr

Lavelle
Turnbull
Peretz
Piríe
Davies

CHANNEIS OF COyIMUNICATIONS BET'uIEEN WHITEHALI AND IHE CLIARING BANKS

In his minute of B April I'lr Kerr reported that the Chancell-or attached

importance to I{r French's report that Natíonal 1,'/estminster thought that

channels of communication between lfhitehall and the c]earing banks

collectively hrere inadequate. The Ctrancellor asked Hr tr'rench to discuss

the proble¡r with you and me. The Chancellor also said that some

difficultíes ûâXr perhaps inevitably, arise from the position of the

Bank ttBut this does not preclude efforts at ameliaratíon'r.

2. Thís subject J"lå"*"F"åffrr.td 
wÍth Treasury llinisters last Julv (on

L, and t7 July) -äi"7äf päp""î" on Relations with the Bank of nngland and

the Wass Report on Debt Management and F\:nding [echniques. At the first
neeting it was agreed that the Treasury needed to develop contacts with

both banks and other financial institutions. It was argued that
discussions wíth the clearing ba¡ks should not be confined to lunch-

time sessions with the Chief ExecutÍve Officers and suggested that the

Chancellor shoulci make clear to the Governorhis determination that these

contacts were to go ahead. It üras recognised however that this was

likely to renain a problem area since the Bank discouraged direct contact

with the Treasury. T}he C]:ancellor asked for a¡ aide memoire for a

projected talk with the Governor. At the funding neeting it was afgBed

that au.y approaches to the present Goveçgor woul-d be on specific points

about particular contacts rather than onrlbroader issue of Treasury
nfreedom of commu:ricationt' with the banks and other financial
institutions. There shoutd be no question of asking the Bankb

permission; the Chancellor should teIl the Governor what was being done.

In September we prepared some speaking notes at the Chancellorrs request

and the passage on ttdirect contacts between Treasury and Fínancial
Institutions" is annexed. There has, however, been no record Of ally

such conversation between the Chancellor and the Governor.

V. At present the [reasury has no regula:: formal channel of communica-

tion with the clearers collectively, though there may be contacts on

Uß
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specífic subjects with the CLCB and there are semi-social encounters

with people from the cLearers. At ny level and below direct invitations
from the clearers índividually or collectively are fairly rare. (In
my time, since September 19BO I have had two lunches with the CICB and

one lunch and one visit with National hlestminster. ) f gather that you

too do not often lunch with Chief Executives.

+ So much for background. For the future li,¡e need to consider:

â. the purpose of direct contacts if we are to have then;

b. the form they should take;

c. what should be said to the Bank ahd at what level.

I have discussed the first two questions with Htr'lr HF, and Mr Peretzt
and the rest of this note is pretty much of a consensus.

5. The purpose of the exchanges discussed here would not be to
transact business. If we want to do that ourselves - for example on

e>cport credit in the past or on tax in the future when your exercise
gets going - I do not think there is a problem. The Bank has participate<
in díscussions about export credj-t but probably would not want to do so

on tax. fhe ngEosg of the exchanges discussed here would mainly be to
get informatiori,Ttfiãre would also be some erçressions of aims a¡d

opinions by both sides. If this is the purposen it should avoid the

risk which the Bank reasonably stress of getting wires crossed on

operational natters. Moreover there would be positive disadvantage to
us if the clearers always felt that on any subject of dispute with the

Bank it was r¡¡orthwhile lobbying us. It was convenÍent to us not to get

invoLved directly with the clearers about the abolition of ML,R and I am

very glad we v,¡ere not involved in the negotiations about the new monetary

arrangenents which cane into force last August.

6. If the basic purpose is information, formal and collective
aryangenents are probably not the best format. [he quarterly meetings

-2
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hrith the Finance Houses and Equipment leasíng Associations whieh I have

inherited are not particularly useful. (This is admittedly partly
because we are much less concerned with these institutions, which also

incidentally have regular meetings with the Banko than we are with other
institutíons such as the clearers and the long term investment funds

which vúe never see.) Fornal meetings with the buílding societies roughly

once a quarter in the Joint Advisory Committee chaired by the DOE are

also a bit thin. I¡ie have yet'to see what will come of the meetings in
Hr Stanleyts newrrMortgage Grouprt which will be attended by building
societiesn the cl-earers, the Bank and me.

?. This all suggests that the best format for pursuing the infornation
purpose wouldbe to avoid a regular collective occasíon but for you or me

to get in from time to timer say every 4 months or sor a Ctrief Executive

of the j-ndividual clearers. hlithout going through the CICB we night
start with Mr Quinton of Barclays and gradually work through the others
(Benson of National l¡'Iestminster, retiring at the end of 1982, Jones of
Lloyds and Taylor who is Stuart Graham's successor at the Midland).

B. The sort of subjects which it might currently be useful to discuss
include the following:

â.
b.
C.

d.
Ã

I.

Èi.

h.

bank lending to conPanies;
commercial bill round-tripping;
competition with building societíes;
noves to pay interest on current accounts;
increasing paym.ent of wages through banks;
electronic funds transfer;
foreign currency deposits; and

overseas lendíng.

9. If a proposal on these lines seens sensible, we would certainly need

authoríty fron Ministers and my own opinion is that the Bank should be

told erplicitly at sone level what we are doing. One possible procedure

ís the one which has not apparently taken place - for the Chancellor to
tel] the Governor. An alternative would be to get the CIrancellorr s
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agreement and for Sir Douglas l,üass to teII the Deprity Governor that
the ChanceLlor wants us to talk direct to the clea:rers wíth the purpose

and on the basis deseribed above. ffr âs is likeIy, the Governor takes
the natter up with the Chancellor, the 0haricellor could confirm that he

wanted exchanges on these lÍnes to take place and that he had part,ÍcularlJ
asked Sir Dougl-as lfass to make sure that Mn McMahon ltas to1d.

10. If the Sank a¡re not told they will certai.nly hear and be in a better
positÍon to object even though there can be no questíon of seeking their
egreement.

'\n,\

N 1V10NCK

27 YIay :-.982
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FROM:

DAITIE:

A N RÏDI,EY

27 July 1982
C

CHANCEI,TÓR ec lcononic Secretary
Sinancial Secretary
Sir Douglas I'iass
l{r ivtlddleton
Mr I'lonck
Mr French

CONTACT I,úTTII MID]]A}TD BA}IK

I went to lunch tast Friday with a Mr D G Kitchingt a Director
and Chief Xxecutive of Midland Sank in charge of corporate finance.
Instead of beíng one of the galère of niscelLaneous guests usuaf
on such occasions I found myself on my own with hin. During our
convensatÍon it appeared that:

(a) Midtand qre a little uneasy about tbe past (and

present) rather constraíned pattern of theÍr relationships
and contacts with !trhitehall and are keen to widen tbose
with the llreasury in particular;

(b ) fl¡ey Ìvere getting in touch with ne because they
suspected I could be one of a nunber of possible people
it night be worth cultivating.

I gather frou ¡tr midd}eton tbat they have recently been in touch
with bín to nuch the sane end. I explained tbat ny role díd not
excl-ude such contacts, Ðd sought to discover what nore specífic
purpose the Mi-dl-and night have Ín nind. l'lr Kitcbing htas'a little
vague about that, but I suspect that Bank taxation was probably
the uppermost issue in his nind with, possibly, GryIlsery and BOP

as ttaf so-ransrt.

2. !üe had a fairly general dÍscussion of a number of specific
issues, in whicb he opined that:

-1
CON¡'IDENTTA],
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there could be more significant closures of firns
before long, as they rrran out of puff "; tbough he

enphatically did not coumendreflation. {Û¡is was

one reason wby banks' capital and reserves would
need to be beyond doubt in coning nonths;

the Cork,/Cbapter 11 family of proposals for nore
constructive receiversbip r,{ere not attractíve.
llhe major banks and the key accountancy firns
involved had learnt a lot, and coul-d carry out the
constructive role needed r¡rithÍn the existing 1egal
franework;

he did not see much scope for attractíng longer-term
deposits at present. It was difficult for cl-earers
to obtain nore than minute sums with an original
maturity of a year or so;

on the snall busÍness enterprise front equity was

really the big problen. He inplied that inproving
the provision ofequity should now be the nain priorityl
explained at sone length how Midl-and were involving
themseLves inc::easingly and satisfactorily in
prövíding it thenselves, and offered to díscuss such

ideas with us further.

7. It ís Ínteresting to note how Midland have joined National
l¡iestninster in consciously seeking to open up a dialogue with the
freasury (cf l{r Frencb's xecent report about NatÍonal Westninster).
Prirna facie it would seen that such initiatives are to be weLcoroed

whetber as a way of inproving relations generallyt
dialogue on Bank Taxationr or giving us nore sourc
infornation about a variety of raatters such as Gry

to talk more about BOP and the rest is one which I
Mr French and officíals should certainly pggsue wi

fàcititating a

es of advise and

llsery. llhe offer
would recommend

th the t{ldl.hnd

,,\TL

and otber banks soon.

CONFTDXNTÏAI

A N RIDI,EÏ
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Ii'ROM: C D zuRRISON
DATx: 27 JW-r 1982

CUANCELIOR "- cc PS/Chief Secretary
PSÆinancial Ëecretary
Sir I l¡Iass
lvlr Yliddfeton
l{r Monclc
Mr Pirie
Mr [urnbull

I,IOYDS BANK GROUP RIISULIS: Tltrl,F TEAR TIVDED ,0 JUNI

Having seen Lloyds Bankb results which 'lvere circulated yesterdayt
the Xconomic Secretary has noted with interest that staff costs
in the first half of this year are ZV/a Tti,sher than in the first
half of Sast year.

2-. lnJ Ç^
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CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

U^ I..dt"t4 lâ ø
,Vry

Fnom: D0UGLAS FRENCH

2Bth Ju lY 1gB2

(without attachment)
cc Chief SecnetarY

Financial SecretarY
Economic SecnetarY
Ministen of State ( C)
Ministen of State (R)
Sin Douglas l,rlass
lvìr Ylidd Ieto n
lIr Monck
Mr Rid 1eY

AND THE CLEARTNG BANKS

It/),w,þ

e þlA ¡v

6VÞ"
\^/H IT EHA LL

v¡
¿%

,)

C0MIYUN I CAT I tNS BETI^JEEN

As a result of your remit eanlier in the year, following my

contact with the National I¡lestminsten Bank, I have been Iooking at the

general subject of contacts between t¡Jhitehall and the Clearing Banks '

I am sorny not to have reported on this subject eanlier, but I did have

veny useful discussions with Mn Middleton and Mr Monck about it. I¡/hat

fotlows neflects those discuasions although I am here expressing my own

conclusions which plr tliddleton and Mn Monck may wish to qualify. r also

return to the subi ect now in the light of lvlr Rid ley's report of

27Lh July about his contact with the IVlidland Bank which appears to be

almost exactly on the same lines as my or¡/n expenience with the

National i¡lestminster. This appeans to point to a growing wish on the

part of the tlearing Banks f or a new nelationship with t^,hitehal I and to

the v iew t hat no\^, may be t he rig ht t ime to ta ke some act io n .

2. As I understand it, this whole sub j ect \^/as discussed at some l

length last July, in the context of Mr Monck's paper on "Relations with

the Bank of England" and the l¡lass Report on "Debt Management". The

attached minute from Mn Monck to Mr tvliddleton l.27th May 1gB2) gives the

fu11 histony. An aide-memoire was prepaned with a view to your speaking

to the Govennor about particular points of contact between the

Treasury and the Clearing Banks rather than broader freedom of

communication which I believe ought to be the thrust of oun pnesent

considerations.

3. It does not seem to me that thene are any overriding reasons why

the Bank of England should have traditionally drawn the Iine at direct
fonmal contacts between the Treasury and the Cleaning Banks other than

the general feeling that once contact \^,as allowed it would gnow and

1
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n'; t eventually lead to an undermining of the Bank of England's role
êrrd authority. There is, penhaps, some basis for the belief that such

a development would not be in the general interest if it transpired that
the Clearing Banks started to enlist the help of the Tneasury to

strengthen their hand against the Bank of England, or even, oñ occasions,

the reverse.

4. The resu lt, however, is that thene exists a severe and artificial
restriction on the Treasuny's capacity to enter into a useful dialogue

with the Dlearing Banks, even on the limited basis of exchanging

Ínformation which stops well short of determining the development of

policy on either side.

5. A comparison to illustnate the anomalous nature of this relation-
ship is provided by the building societies. They maintain a direct
dialogue with the Bank of England, which is clearly desÍrab1e, and which

the TreaSury, for its part, has neVer sought to Iimit. It has been

suggested, that Treasury' interference in this relationship would be very

similan to the Bank of England's role in relation to the Clearing Banks.

6. In my judgment there is a very strong case for initiating dinect
contact between the Treasury and the Clearing Banks to enable both sides

to keep themselves well informed, for Tneasury officials to be able to
test banking opinion where appropriate and fon bankers to feel that they

can sound out t^/hitehall feelings and sometimes expness a view without it
necessanily going "on the recond" or being regarded as an "official line''
Indeed, I am very surpnised that pressune has not already built up

sufficiently to bring this about . In some cases, like bank taxat icn,
it is very difficult to see how prûgress could ever be made without a

dinect dialogue although on oLher mattens, especially monetany and

prudential ones, there seems a rather better caae for preserving the

Bank of England's excfusivitY.

7. From my diecussions with the National Westminster I believe that
dialogue would be most beneficial if opened up at the General Manager on

senion managen LeveI, or below, tlot at Chief Executive and Chairman

level whene any exchanges aï.e likeIy to be much more fonmal and less

frank. Mr Monck's judgment on this is stightly diffenent.

B. Since the Governor
unsympathetic to such a

of the Bank of England is known

development, TreasurY' officials
to be

cou 1d hard 1y

2
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( steps along this noad unless it \^ras agreed that they shou 1d . It
\^/ould be necessary for you to authonise them to do so and then for you

to explain to the Governor why you had decided that it was desirable.
¡..

^ 
.rlr¿.],r,.i.. 1.,

trr'}t' i la

.g.' I feel sure that nCIw u/ould be the right time to take action and

that having had very obvious inítiatives taken by'two CIf the Clearers

it would be a pity; not to respond positively. May I suggest, therefore'
that you have a meeting

''r^ È, 
'. o',L.

rìr..

a. to decide how and when this should be done

b. to agree the form and level of the new dialogue, and

'l'¡'

c. to
fu rt her
note of

You may also wi.s.h, to
National hlestmins,terì

pursue the specifíc offer from the Midland

about B0P and Gryllseny as mentioned in Mr

27th JuIy.

to talk
Ridley's

test the vqaters Mh,sn y'qq h,ave lunch at the

on Friday.

tturf- É-/*'
DCIUGLAS FRENCH





.'RINCIPAIT PRIVAIE SECREIARY FROM: N J II,EIT
Date z 2) July 1982

cc Sir D l^lass
Mr Iliddleton
Mr Kemp
Hr Monck
Mr Pirie
Mr Davies

0HANCELT,OR'S VISru T0 NATIoNAL !üESTMINSTEI{ BAM, 70 JULY

I und.ersta¡.d. that the purpose of this rneeting is to allow Natwest

to make their case against ad.ditional bank taxation to the Chancellor.
FP and. the Revenue do not thínk it necessary to trouble the Chancellor
(who wil-l be accompanied. by I'tr Mid.d.leton) with arLy specific briefing
on this subject.

2. ltr Leigh-Pemberton was present at Hr lliddteton's meeting with the
British Bankers Association earlier this week, when Mr lfiddleton set
out the objectives and nature of the review of bank taxation
( sep arate studies of whether the banks ought to pay more tax and

how more tax night be raised" from them).

t. Natwest announced. their interim results on tuesday; my,ninute
of 28 July to ltr ltid.d-leton (copied to you) refers.

+. After falls in the Bank of &rglandrs dealing rates earlier this
week, the market is expecting a fal1 in the ba¡ks' base rates, but
as at mj-d-afternoon today there is no sign of this happening. There
was some press speculation yesterday that Natwest would soon cut its
mortgage rate, but this nay be unli-kely before the build.ing societies
shift their rates.

0U ¡,î$l0-
N J ÏLEIT
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N Monck
29 July L982

PRINCff¡f¡ PRM$E SICREIARY cc Chief Secretary
Si.nancial Secretary
Econonic Secretary
r{sr ( c)
r{ss(R)
Sir D tr'Iass
t{r Middleton

t{r Ri.d1ey
Mr I'rench

COMMUNICAîIONS BglWEmI mIIfEI{åüfr .AND IIIE CI¡EAR]NG BANKS

llr l'rench says that a díal.ogue between the llreasury ancl the cLearers
would be most beneficÍal Íf opened up at GeneraL Manager or SenÍor
Manager level or beLow, not at Chief Executive ancl Chafrnan level
where excbanges are likeLy to be Less frank. He adds that my

judgenent on this Íe slÍghtly clÍfferent. Any dÍfference is very
stight indeed. As ny note nakee clearn wh:lch I an attaching for
the Dcononíc Secretary and $ír Douglae trIassr I certainly dÍd not
envísage exchanges with the ChaimêTtr Tbe cholce between ChÍef
ExecutÍve, whicb f have suggestecl ae a suitable flrsù contact¡ and,

General Managers or Senior Managers below that involves a much

smaller díffe¡rence: but which is best probably depends on the
subJects to be covered.

"L

N MONCK

CONFTDMTIIAT,
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PRTNCIPÁ.tr PRTVAIE SH]R3IATY .-

FROM: C D HARRISON

cc PS,¿Chíef SecretarY
PSÆinancial SecretarY- .pS¿/ltiruister of State çgl
PSÆínister of State (R)
Sir Ð Wass
ttr yliddleton
I{r Monck
t{¡¡ Rídley
I{n tr'rench

I Ul/¡L,'^ tÀ

{\,t

COMMUNICAÍIONS gEIWEE]T hftIIIEIIALI¡ AN! 'I]IE CI¡IIA-RNING BAIIKS

îhe Scononj-c secretary very much agrees with the suggestion in
ltr I'rench¡ s minute of 28 July that contacts between the

[reasqry and the clearing bar:ks should be devetoped - Ba¡tk of
þ)rgland suscepti-bilities must not be aLloro¡ed to get in the way'
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2. CHANCNI,LOR OF THE ETCHEQUER

TONDON CI,EARING BANKS: INTERII,I RESüT,TS

This note responds to a number of requests for further information on this subject'

especially on staff costs. lrlhat follows is mainly drawn from the banksr interim

press releases, which I have already circulated (not to all). Unfortunately

the quality and presentation of information varies between the banks' and it

is not always suitable for presentation in tabular form. The B/E have been able

to add some glosses to the published information, but do not have significant

additional material.

Profits profits
2. Pre-tax Group/ror Lloyds vrere up tØ, Natl¡lest

down L6% (a11 on the same period last year). The

days of high clearing bank profits are over, with

business and falling interest rates, as well as a

bearing liabilities.

vp g%ì Midtand down 1Ør BarclaYs

feeling is growing that the

difficulties in internatio¡ra]
relative dectine in non-interest

j. Domestic business has generally held up well against international busirless.

Barclayrs is the most striking case, with domestic profits up ?.6% and international

profits down 44%, mainly in consequence of of a €'ZJ$n loss in the USA. Lloyds and

Nathfest note less startling declines in foreign profits. Midland gives no information'

Subsequent bad news about Crocker International, in which Midland took majority

control last yearo confirms however that they face similar problems'

Bad debts

4. All four ba¡¡ks have greatly íncreased bad debt provisions. Most of this is

now in respect of specific loans. Total provisÍon for bad debts is now €'33On,

against î,]:6?m this time last year. Lloyd's provision has increased Ay I5B%i

Midland's by )f/oi Barclaysr bV 97/"i and Nat!'Iest's bY ?3%.
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y Midland and Barclays (especially Nprth America) and Lloyds (especially

South America) note that had debt provisions have been particularly increased

on foreign business.

Sunport for indust rv in the recession

6. MidLand claims to be maintaining. Bupport for a rrsubstantial numberrr of

custorners whose business is rrbasically viablefr, particularly in the manufacturing

sector. Barclays claims to be assisting customers caught by the recession rrüo

the limits of prudencerf. rfsubstantialil increases of manpower and financial
resources have been devoted to this work, and rrthousandsrr of jobs saved in addition

to the I2TOOO new jobs created by the various new business loan schemes. No details

of the sectors üo which these resources are destined are provided.

?. tloyds and National !'/estninster do not comment under this heading.

Staff costs

B. Inforrnation available varies from bank to bank, and is not complete or

consistent as between banks. In particularr vue have figures for staff costs
(usually worldwide) wi-thout fult information on staff numbers. There can vary

substantially, eg. following acquisitions and we cannot derive reliable figures

for increases in average earníngs per head . The Bank of England have no rnore

information than the lreasury.

g. Subject to these provisos, the basic figures are as follows:

Staff cost increases

rst I rg8alrst å rg8r (1981,/1980)

Barclays

Lloyds

Midland

Natllest

r++%

2eÁ

Iü/o

t63¡

Source: ínterim
announcements

( zy% - sarary costs)

QeyÁi

Q8.5"¡ - remuneration per
er"nployee)

(Js.s%)

Source: latest
annual reports
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10 Lloyd.s' high figure for the past year is partly explained by the inclusion

of r,loyds a¡d scottish costs, following Lloydsr increased participation in that

finance house. Lloydsr press release says domestic cost controls arecrrfirmrr.

Midla¡d too congratulate themselves in their interim press release ontheir control

of costs and on their branch reorganisation pro8ramme.

11. The Bank are not aware of any special factors affecting the Barclays and

Natt¡,lest staff cost increases. This yearts pay increase for most staff was 8.5%

fron 1 Apri1, with improved holidays. Last yearts increase 
'úas 

LÚÁ; but' it was

agreed later than usual, and backdated. Some of the wage increases paid in

respect of Apri1, Mty and June t)BL/a.ciually have been handed out in the second

half of the year, and therefore be included in staff costs for that period'

,Ihis would inflate the rate of increase obtained by measuring staff costs in the

first half of this year against staff costs in the first hal,f of last year'

L2. There is also likely to have been some drift. Nor can v'te disaggregate

overseas staff costs.

;-3. It is for consideration whether we might attempt to get more information

from the clearers, direct or via the Bank. A request for information might perhaps

be couched in the context of the study of bank taxation. trle míght argue that

it is necesËary to establish to what extentrif any, super-normal profits attributable

to market conditior¡sin trhigh streettr banking were disguised by excessive wage

settlements. But this is pretty tricky ground, for our relations with the B,/E

as well as the banks.

Prospects- for the clearers more gener

14. The B,/E report that the clearers are finding it harder to maíntain growth

than, say 12 months ago, because (contrary to conventional wisdorn) tne banks

consider the growth of their assets depends on the extent to which they can attract

deposits. Deposits are becoming harder to get and cost noret with the proportion

of non-interest bearing depositsdecreasing. There are already firm indications

that banks are cutting back on mortgage lending, thougir this will not show up in the

monetary sLa.bistics for some months-

Bank of Englan d matters

l!. Final1y, you commented that we should subject the Bank of Englandrs figures

to comparabfe scrutiny to that given to the other banks and (in a different way)

to other nationalised industries, and you asked whether PEAU might look at the

Bankrs figures.

-3-
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fl' ',fnis question is closely related to the wider rar¡ge of issues affecting

lroasury/Bank reLations¡ on whioh Sir Douglas Ï'lass recently minuted the

Ghancellor. Theee are to be gíven furtber thought after the Leave seasont

and we might perhape address this partÍcular poÍnt then. At presentr howevert

it would probabty be iIF rather than PEA,II that would have the experülse to

Iook at the Bankrs figures, but this exercise would be difficul-t to carry out

within present xêsollrcês.

N\'1 îoJÞ'
N J TLETT
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i) National 'Westminster Bank PLC

f, t* I LothburY'#*;
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you wirr probabry rememb"r dìia,wing my attention to

the article ny- oaviA Fanning which was published in

rhe Juty i""oå ãi';*r," ""ru.åri";ä 
;rcir alleeed t'hat the

clea,ring Bank" tãt" Ito""ry-ãt'"i*"""Î1 r expect' the

same percept'it'""å"" í'r'i"r' å""t your eye to t'he July

issue will arso take it to"-ail"-monthls issue as well'

but just i" "ã"t 
this does "ãt rt"ppen r venture to

enclose a copv of rhe eogo"ï-.tiiäî" which expla'ins

why rvrr. r"n"iÏr?: ä::;-i¡-;"asurement' and his conclusions

on the st,affing and overr*"rrîi"ã of the r,ondon clearÍng

Banks are invalid'

May I add' moreover' -a' 
few personal comments based

on our ovrn experience i' tte-Ñ",tio""'f lüest'minster Bank Group

which "onno"'ã-ttt: 
Fraserí"-t"pry to Da'vid Fanning'

The type of business conducted by a bank - ret'ail or

wholesare, "iu-1"--narti"ur]il;; 
role- in money tra'nsmission

and ca,sh ai"ïii¡*tîo" - h;;---ãt""t bearing on assets

and net operating i"to*"- pãr eÃproy"1 --wã 
á""" clear examples

of rhis witrrii-Ñátionat wã"lmirrËt"r Group' For exa'mple'

county Ba'nk,-ãot merchant-iá"ki"g subsidiary' has assets

per head of employee more il;=í"e times' a'nd net

operating i";o'm;--t*o and a hatf times as large as that

of tfr" GrouP as a whole '

r'(

\ih.airrLa¡'

c Cont'inued" "

ì\

t-.r^
6-'J4
(ã#\

{ fu[ ¡* Çhu',Êd t's't tie
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How not to measure bank productivity
trick Frazer

Com-ittee of London Clcaring Bankers Research Group

Attempts to measure and compare bank productivity are bedevilled by the absence of

any coherent yardstick of output, changing economic conditions, and variations in

banks' ntix of business. Relying on financial values alone is too sintplistic

i
4

¡
¡

¡
4

'

¡

In November t98 I and again in July 1982 T'he

Banker prrblished articles about bank procluctivity by

David Éanning of the Llniversity of Wales Institute of
Science and Technology. The first article compared

British banks rvith banks in Germany, France and the

United States. It conclucied, on the basis of a couple

ofsinrple calculations, that British banks fell far short

of rheir competilors' standards of productivitl' 
'n¿

rhat they coulcl lcarn valuable lessons in human

resource mallagemcnt fiom Alnerican and German

banks. The second article offers no hrrthel

international comparisons but nonetheless concludes

that llritish banking groups are g.rossly ovet'm:rnned'

It is also claimed that, rvithout exception, banking

groups in other countries generate better prolìts per

emplovce than British groups.

In the case of profits per emplovee the conclusion

in one article is flatlv contradicted by the evidencc in

the other. The other conclusions are equallv

unsatisfactory - being based on a superlìcial analysis

rvhich is sirnply nol up to the task. The fundamental

fìaw in the author's argument is the assumption that

useful insights into bank productivity can be gained

by consideiing only financial info¡mation. It is simply

nôt good enough to ignore important diffèlences

betwien banks and yet go on to make sweeping

allegations about British inefTiciencv.

hì his compa¡ison of British banks with other maior

international banks, Mr Fanning relies upon two

¡atios - assets per elnployee and revenue per

employee. As it happens, both ratios give much the

same iesult since they are measuring essentiallv the

same thing. This is because the analysis uses gross

revenuer a criterion which takes no account ofinterest
paid by banks on their borrolving. So, far from

-.rt.,t-i.tg productivity, revenue per employee does

little moie than reflect the assets of the bank and

prevailing interest rates. Certainly, it singularlv lails

io *..rrri. the value that banks add to money - that

is the interest margin betrveen deposits and loans

Even the assets per employee ratio can only give a

uselul measure of stafl'productivity if they are doing

much the same business in much the same environ-

ment. This is certainly not the case rvith the world's

leading banks. In some countries the top commercial

banks-are predominantly engaged in r¡'holesale and

internationãl banking, whilst in other cases they also

plav a major role in retail banking. In some c-ountries

itt.- Uig banks shoulder the lion's share of money

transm-ission activities, which are labour intensive but

rvhich generate litrle in the wa1'olde¡osits, whilst in

other cãuntries monev transmission is largeìy handled

bv the postal giro or the smaller regional banks'

Similarly, iocal banking practices have an im-

portanl impact on the assets ol the maior banks'

Àssets will be lou'er, relatively speaking, in those

countries r¡'here overdraft iending is the norm, while

those banks which require compens3ting balances

will artificially infìate their bllance sheets'

Different mix
'fhe problem of ignoring the business mix of'

individrial banks is dramaticallv demonstrated by the

inclusion of Vestdeutsche l-andesbank in Mr Fan-

ning's analysis. As a central giro institution for

savings banks, Vestdeutsche Landesbank does prac-

ticallf no retail banking but is a ma)or participant in

the u'holesale and international banking markets' As a

result, its assets per enrployee ralio is approxinlately

fow tim.s highei than the Gcrman 'big three'' 1'his

erroneous impression of-productivity is reinlorced by

its revenue per employee which is more than rwice as

high as the big three . In reality Westdeutsche- I-andes-

UJnt nas onìy been able to avoid reporting losses by

selling off its industrial shaleholdings and making

transfers from ¡eserves.

Given this inability of the assets per employee

criterion to take account of'different business prohles,

it is not surprising to find that British banking grolrps

come ¡elativell' l6q' ¿n*n the list' Compared lvith the
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other banking groups cited by Mr Fanning, British

banks have a signifìcantly diflerent mix of business'

Above all, they have a much larger relative exposure

to retail banking and they play a vastly greater role in

money transmission services' This not only pulls

down the clearing banks' ratio of assets to employees

but incidentally pushes up the ratio for building
societies to a level more than three times as high' The

different ratios simply reflect the fact that building
societies play no part in money transmission'

Business profiles
Now that The Banker publishes employee numbers

as part of its annual analysis of the. world's top 500

banks, it is very easy to make international

comparisons of assets per employee' The results,

shown in table l, highlight some remarkable

differences between countries and ân equally

remarkable degree of consistency between similar

banks within the same country. tJlhere diflerences

exist within a country) they can generally be

explained in terms of differing business profiles'
ihus the Bank of America, which is one of the very

few banks in the United States with a really

substantial branch network, has a lower ratio than

other money centre banks. Those banks rvhich have

eschewed the retail market altogether, such as J P

Morgan and Bankers Trust, have higher than average

ratioi at $4,182,000 and $2,630,000 per employee

respectively. Some of the world's central liquidity
insiitutions for smaller retail banks have, like
rü/estdeutsche Landesbank' huge ratios for

example Norinchukin Bank ($ 18,705,000) and

Deutiche Genossenschaftsbank ($13,043,000)' In

contrast, small regional banks have ratios which are

typically much lower than those of the big com-

mercial banks in the same countries'
The high figures for the Japanese city banks can be

explained- by a number of factors - absence of
ovärdraft fìnance, compensating balance require-

ments, concentration on maior corporate clients

through a small number of branches and large

.*po*t. to the international wholesale markets'

Similarly, the high ratios of the Swiss banks can

largely bé explainèa by their enormous importance in

thJiniernatiónal markets in relation to their relatively

modest domestic retail banking business'

On the other hand, there are several countries

where commercial banks play a similar role to that

played by British clearing banks. Thus '{ustralian
ãnd l.ith btnks have ratios which are much the same

as those of the clearing banks- It is significant that

Standard Chartered and Grindlays, with extensive

retail banking operations in less developed countries

where labouì is cheap and financial wealth is

relatively low, have some of the lowest ratios of all'

Moreovèr, Barclays and Lloyds, whose overseas

business is closest to that of Standard Chartered and

TABLE 1: RATIo oF ASSETS PER EMPLoYEE FoR LEADING coMMERCIAL EANKING GRoUPS

$'000 Per
emPloYee

S'000 per
employee

1,803
t
tJapan

Dai-lchì Kangyo Bank
Sumitomo Bank
Fuji Bank

Switzerland
Union Bank of Switzerland
Swiss Bank CorPoration
Crédit Sutsse

Italy
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banca Commerciale ltaliana
Banco di Roma

France
Banque Nationale de Paris

Crédit Agricole
Crédit Lyonnais

United States
BankAmerica CorP
Cilicorp
Chase Manhattan CorP

Germany
Deutsche Bank
Dresdner Bank
Commerzbank

3,587
4,313
4,019

Canada
Royal Bank of Canada
Canadian lmPerial Bank

of Commerce
Bank ol Monlreal

Netherlands
ABN Bank
Rabobank Nederland
AMRO Bank

England
Barclays Bank
National Westminsler Bank

Midland Bank
Lloyds Bank

lreland
Allied lrish Banks
Bank of lreland

Australia
Commonwealth Banking CorP

Bank of New South Wales
Australia ancl New Zealand Bônking Corp

British Overseas
Standard Chartered Bank
Grindlays Holdings

3,1 61

3,494
3,325

1,368
1,672

\,752
1,601
1,823

2,OO2
1,832
2,338

2,105
1,544
2,065

789
984
945
799

834
oto

1,321
1,936
2,115

1,886
1,870
2.113

684
805
805

692
746

Source; Derived from Top 500 Banks, The Banker June 1982
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lìrindlays, have the lowest ratios among the clearing
banks.

The more one looks at the assets per employee
ures, the more one is forced to conclude that they

Ë,rve no useful information about productivity, but
indi 'o. the nature of a bank's business.

'1, problem of productivity measure is, of course,
not unique to banking. Even an apparently straight-
forward comparison of the productiviry of Japanese
and British car factories can be totally confused ifone
manufactures its component parts in-house and the
other buys them from external suppliers. The
difference between wholesale and retail banking is,
after all, very much a diflerence between manu-
facturing and purchasing the component parts of
banking - namely deposits. The measurement of
productivity in banking is made particularly difficult
by the absence of any coherenr yardstick of output.
How, for example, does one compare the value of $10
million borrowed on the. wholesale market with the
processing of l0 million cheques?

Product lines
This is a problem that can never be satisfactorily

solved by a measure which relies on financial values
only. It is therefore interesting to see that the Bank
Administration Institute and the American Pro-
ductivity Centre have recenrly established a pro-
gramme which attempts to measure bank pro-
ductivity scientifically. The system identifies no less
than 3l diflerent product lines that are common to
most banks, divided into their two main areas of
operation - physical processing of transactions and
fi nancial intermediation.

One of the key measures of physical productivity in
banking is the processing of paymenrs, and this is one
area for which there are reliable long-term statistics.
As a result, it is possible to compare money trans-
mission volumes with the number of staff in-the
London clearing banks. It is thought that something
like half the staff effort in the parent banks is
absorbed by money transmission, so this is not such a

meaningless comparison as might appear at first
sight. The results will obviously sufler from changes
in the mix of clearing bank business over the period,
but this problem is minimised by using parent bank
staff figures since mosr of the banks' significant
diversifications have taken place through subsidiaries.
Nonetheless, the recent incursion of clearing banks
into the mortgage market, which has in most cases
been through the parent banks rather than subsi-
diaries, is an example of how total staff numbers are
likely to increase more rapidly than those employed
directly in money transmission, thus understating the
true improvements in productivity.

The results of comparing averåge staff numbers
against money transmission volumes are shown in
table 2 for the last 20 years. During this period the
number of payments items handled by the London
clearing banks has increased by a factor offour, whilst

PHOI]UCÌ IVITY

TABLE 2: PAYMENTS TRANSACTIONS AND STAFF
NUMBERS IN THE IONDON CLEARING BANKS

1 960
1961
1 962
i 963
1 964
1 965
1 966
1 967
1 968
1 969
1 970
191 1

1972
1 973
1974
1 975
1 976
1977
1 978
1 979
1 980
1 981

Payments
(millionsl

753
806
836
893
965

1,004
1,084
1,166
1,222
1,287
1,342
1 ,412
1,557
1,692
1,790
1,953
2,099
2,241
2,421
2,601
2,860
2,982

Staff
numbers
109,953
1't7,105
124,002
129,228
134,831
140,87 4
146,008
151 ,209
156,828
165,067
173,045
176,590
177,lB4
182,284
1 96.1 75
202,066
201 ,235
205,427
211,285
218,645
230,925
233,598

Payments
per etalf
msmber

6,848
6,883
6,142
6,910
7 ,157
7,127
7,424
7,711
7,752
7,791
7,155
7,916
8,758
9,282
9,1 25
9,665

10,431
10,909
1 1,458
'I 1,896
12,385
12,766

Payments include all cheques, credits and pre-authòrised
paymenls, except those handled ent¡rely within a single
branch. Staff numbers are the average ol five dates end of
March, June, September and December for the year in
question, togelher w¡th the end of the previous December.

TABLE 3: GROWTH RATES IN PAYMENTS
TRANSACTIONS PER STAFF MEMBER

Compound annual
growth rate Yo

I 960- 1 965
1 965- 1 970
1 970- 1 975
1 975- l 980

0.8

staff numbers have rather more than doubled. It is
quite striking to seê how the annual growth rate of
productivity, shown in table 3, has picked up from
the low figures of the 1960s to the much more
respectable values achieved in the 1970s.

In conclusion, it must be stressed that there is no
easy way to measure bank productivity. It will be
interesting to see how well the Bank Administration
Institute succeeds in its attempt to apply a rigorous
approach. Bank producrivity is undoubtedly an
important and interesting subject, and not one that
can be satisfactorily dealt with in a simplistic way.
Referring to the London clearing banks' own
productivity yardsticks, Mr Fanning commenrs that
'in general terms) the use of volume measures such as
deposits per head or loans per head is disingenuous,
since volume characteristics are functions of the
economy, interest rates, borrowing conditions and so
on, râther than of increased employee productivity or
effectiveness'. The same is undoubtedly true of value
measures and it would be diflicult to think of a better
epitaph for the author's own eflbrts.

1.7
45
51
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TROM: C I HARRISON
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ec PS,/Chief Sec:retary
PSÆinancial Secretary
P$,/llinister of State (C)
PS,/ltinister of State (R)
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LONION CIEARïNG SANKS ; INTffiIU RESIILIS

In paragraph 9 of Mr Ilettf s subnission of 1ã August, there
a table sb.owing recent increases in staff costs in the lond
Clearing Banks, ylr Ilett sa¡rs that it is for consideration
whether more informaüion on these figures night be s,ought
fro¡o the elearers, directly or via ühe Bank. Ihe Economic
Secretary bhinks that the table should be put to then, and

their comments invited; and that this should be done directly
rather than via the 3ank. He tl¡-inks that a direct appqoaeh
will put the [reasury on firuer grou]r.O in-.ffiîãalings with
the 3ank.
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i1' R,.l¿l/¿lvn tr?OMl N J ILETT

DAIIE: 3f August 1982

1. lrlR o/R cc Economic Secretary
SÍr D l¡lass
ltr Middleton
Mr Monck
l,fr French

2 oF Tr{E EXCI@UER

CLEARING BANK STAFFING, AND STATtr' COSTS

lfr Kerrrs minute of 26 Auguet asked for a draft letþr which the Chancellor rnight

eend to Mr Leígh-Pemberton. I attach a draft.

t\ 1

A1

1,É
N J II,ETT

ï am very sorry thís túas mislaid and has been so long dela¡red.
I have revised the draft to nake it clear that you had refe:rred to
staff costs as vrell as productivity when yol¡ lu.nohed. with
I{r leigh-Peuberton, and attach a retry?ed version.

.4. C PIRIE

{v lu
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DRAflN TEVITffi, TO:

Robin lreigh-Pemberton Esq
ChaÍman
National tlestninster Bank PI¡C
41 Lothbury
I,ONDON
EC2P 2BP

Thank you for your letter of 19 August about the articles
about bank productivity which appeared. ín fiThe Bankerfr.

f have studied Mr Frazer's artícl,e with interestr and

recogníse that l{r Fanr¡íng's analysís was inadequate.

ltlhen r^re were talking about productivity over lunch in July,

I also mentioned. the related. issue of íncreases in staff
cogtg.

A gLance at the infornatÍon gÍven in the clearing banks'

latest interin results notíces, and in their annual reports,

suggests that these costs are rising fast (by nearLy 17%

over th.e 12 months to June 1952 in your bankts case). It
is not clear to me from the Ínfornation you and your CLCB

colleagues publish to what extent these fígures reflect
changes in the nr¡mber of staff enpJ.oyed., acquisitions,

changes in the cost of enploying staff overseas etc as well

as pay increases and productivíty improvements in the UK.

I wonder therefore if you and your CI¡CB colleagues have any

estimates of increases in the average earnj.ngs per head of
your staff enployed in the UK ín recent years, atd of the

proportion of these increases which is accounted for by

Ímprovements in productivity aad by other factors? I would.

of course treat the infomation you give me in confj"d.ence.

f-e nJ
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27 September 1982

CHANCELIOR c c Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretarv

. , ' Minister of State(C). i il,i',i. j l,ll,linister of State(R)i
.)t\ l'l

'I ';'
I.r ¡1

Mr Micldleton
Mr Ïficks
Mr Ridley
Mr Haryi s

Ì,
.:'i , i

It,ti, It ;," f l lt' i

,;.':,,,t t ' l', í

MTDT,AND BANK
, 'i'

As you know the Mid-land Bank v¡as reported in Sunday and Mondayts
papers as calling upon the Government to guarantee loans to
prevent rnajor companies from failing. Mr Kitcherf, with whom

Adam and f had previously been in contact on this and other
matters, telephoned to say that the press reports seriously
misrepresented the views of the MÍdland and he wished the record
to be set straight in the Treasury, At no time has the Mídl-and

thought that Government guarantees were the right way to help
major companies in difficulties. Their correct views are as

sunmarised" in the note circulated by -A,d.am after we met them. i?',r;,'',,,i

X

DOUGI,A.S FRENCH

.rci lÉt^G m.Jt-^¿





COMMERCIAL IN CONÏ'IDENCE From: R J Cå,PSTICK
f

\O(1ç 
Date: 28 september B2

cc Mr Monck 4JL1. MR

. !,lR

t*4
,FÁ" thft4¡

f. PRINCIPAL PRIVAIE SECRETARY

PRIME I"IINTSTER: VISIT rþ BAT'¡K Or sCor],AND oN

20 oCIÐBER

lhe Prine Minister has agreed to opên the Ba¡rk of
Scotlandrs new building in Threadneedle Street
on 20 0ctober. No.LO have asked us to provide a
short background brief by 6 October. This is attached.

R J CAPSTICK

l\) J .î..rfr rÉ1i^



COMMERCIAT IN CONFIDENCE

The Bar¡k of Scotland (not to be confused wÍth the Roya1 Bank of Scotland) is

the 6th largest clearing bank in the UK, accounting for a third of retail

bankirrgrnScotland.EarclayshaveaT5Ø stakeintheBankofScotland'
but it retains its independence. It is a recognised bank under the Banking

Act t9?9. Not surprisingly, its performance is to some extent dependent

on the Scottish economy. It has a merchant banking subsidiary, the British

tinen Bank and a finance house subsidiary, North lrlest Securities. The Bank

of Scotland successfuJ.ly resisted a takeover by the Distillers Company at the

end of last year. The fuII story of the takeover bid is not however public

knowledge.

Z. The Bank recently announced its interim results. These showed a fa}l in

pre-tax profits from î,2J.8 mitlion in the six months ending in August 1t81

to î,ZZ.L million in the same period in 1982. The Bank attributed the fall to

increased bad debt provisions and to the effect of the recession on the

Scottish economy. As the Bank of Scotlanddid particularly well in the first

half of last year, a fall in this yearrs interim profit is really not surprising.

t. lhe Bank has also begun to widen its network. It recently opened three

banks in England, the latest being in Mane}ester this month. It also has

branches in llong Kong (opened in L9?9) and in New Tork'

4. fhe Bank of Englandrs view of the Bar¡k of Scotland Ís that it is sound

but unspectacular.

5. Neither the Treasury nor the Bank of England are aware of any matters of

controversy affecting the Bar¡k of Scotland which would be J-ike1y to arise

during a visit of this nature.

6. Copies of the ïJhors Who entries for the Governor of the Bar¡k of Scotlandt

Mr Tom Risk and the Treasurer a¡rd General Manager, Mr Bruce Pattullor are

attached.

HM TREASURÏ

28 September 1982

COMMERCIAL IN CONT'IDENCE
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From the Private Secrelary

John Kerr, Esq.,
HM Treasury.

26 February 1982
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You should know that the Prime ilfinister
has agreed to open the new building of the
Bank of Scotland in Threadneedle Street on
Wednesday 20 October. She was asked to do
this by Sir William Lithgow, a shipbuilder
in Glasgow and a Direótor of the Bank. The
Prime Minister will simply unveil a plaque
and meet some of the employees.

Perhaps you would be good enough to
send us a short backbround brief, to reach
us by Wednesday 6 October-
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